A s t a r i s a connected graph in which every vertex but one has valency 1 . This paper concerns the question of when complete graphs can be decomposed i n t o s t a r s ' , a l l of t h e same o r d e r , which have pairwise d i s j o i n t e d g e -s e t s . I t i s shown t h a t the complete graphs on rm and rm + 1 v e r t i c e s , r > 1 , can be 
PauIi ne Ca i n g and h where g belongs t o G and h belongs t o H .
Examples of a l»-star and of a U-star decomposition of X-are given in Figure 1 .
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Figure 1
In [ J ] Ae, Yamamoto, Yoshlda have shown that K . , for t greater than one, i s 3-star decomposable.
In t h i s paper we s h a l l show precisely when K i s ro-star 
f o r K and every K .
The result follows by repeated application. m-stars will be 3(2w+l)(6n+3-l)/2(2n+l) which is an integer, 3(3n+l) .
So, for odd m it is conceivable that K__ may be m-star decomposable. We have formed km -2 m-stars and we require a further %(m+l) stars t o be formed. We proceed as follows: for 1 £ i £ m , the star v .
i s centred at w. and has terminal vertices w . , ..
requires a further t -1 edges to become an m-star. ( i i ) I f k i s g r e a t e r t h a n or equal t o %(m+5-j) , w r i t e j = m + 5 _ 2k and 6 = m -k + 5 -j . Do t h e following f o r 0 < I < k-j :
to * fc add x e z ;
to XQI add x -and delete w. ;
to jr^j add Vj+3-z " * The following sitaations need to be considered to ensure that the In ( l ) t h e procedure may break down i f m-k+2 £ k , but t h i s implies t h a t m+2 £ 2k . Since 2 £ k £ %(m+l) , we have m+2 £ m+1 , which i s f a l s e .
In (2) None of these ever occur. 
It is obvious that
